Dear Colleague,

With the personal greetings from the Administrative Board and the Organizing Committee of the International Medical Olympicus Association, and concerning the decisions-Rules decided by the Advisors Committee Meeting during the previous Olympiad, we would like to inform you of the following:

a) Participants will receive 20 international educational points from the UEMS-EACCME.
b) There will be 3 prizes for the oral presentations with monetary awards as before.
c) There will be 2 medical contests for the best prototype paper, one under the title: “Early diagnoses of Alzheimer’s’ Disease” and another about: “Early diagnosis of prostate cancer”. Each winner of the contest will also receive a monetary award of 500 euros. Other prizes may be awarded to more papers besides the first 3 best.
d) Young participants will pay only 100 euros for registration and not 150 euros. All participants may ask for waiving partly or totally registration, workshop or excursion sum.
e) Papers accepted for oral presentation will be published in a Supplement no.2 of Hell J Nucl Med following the instructions to authors.
f) There will be an all day Workshop about Medical Statistics and an especially written for the needs of the workshop book of Medical Statistics with specific examples. This book will be given to the participants. The price for attending the Workshop and receiving the book is 50 euros.
g) A daily excursion on Sunday, October 6, 2019 will take place to Strymon river, to the lion of Amphipolis, the birthplace of Aristotle, Stagira, the important Amphipolis museum and to Stavros resort in Chalkidiki for lunch. The price for this excursion is 20 euros plus 10 euros for lunch in Chalkidiki.
h) We shall have an invited a lecture given by the distinguished professor of Neurology and Psychiatry, Stavros Baloyiannis under the title: “New Achievements in Neurology and Psychology”.

In the forthcoming 5th International Medical Olympiad with your cooperation and participation we will be able to present papers that will support innovative diagnostic and therapeutic procedures for the benefit of those who suffer.

For more please communicate with us or see our Information Booklet.

With our very best wishes to you.

Sincerely,

The President

The Secretary

Philip Grammaticos

Vasileios Kokkas